
 

 

Sweet home studio    
Žitnica 2 - Korčula Town 

 
 

This pretty studio apartment is located in the historic heart of Korčula close to the main attractions and a short ten minute walk from 

the nearest beach. The studio has been recently renovated in charming style, ensuring the comfort of the guest while at the same 

time creating a welcoming atmosphere. The Sweet home studio caters to the visitors every need and ensures the guest enjoys the true 

Dalmatian experience. 

 

 

  

Interior 
 

The Sweet home studio apartment is situated on the 2nd floor of an old stoned house.  It can welcome up to 4 guests. During the 

latest renovation the owner carefully preserved the stone walls to give the apartment its authentic touch. The studio is bright and 

welcoming. The sleeping area houses a double bed, a wardrobe for guests’ belongings, satellite TV, CD/radio player. The kitchenette 

is equipped with all necessities to ensure the guests the possibility to prepare light meal should they wish to. There is a dining table 

and chairs for 4.  The sofa can be used as extra bed. The bathroom comprises toilet, washbasin, shower and hairdryer. It comes with 

fresh towels ready for use upon arrival. Beach towels are provided too. If comfort and central location are priorities for your visit to 

Korćula, then the Sweet home is the way to go. 

 

 

Facilities 

Sleeps: 4  

30 m2 

Bathroom with shower 

TV satellite 

Kettle, fridge 

CD player 

Access to a wash machine 

Air Conditioning/Heating 

Free Wifi access   

Non Smoking 

 

Location  

Beach : 10 mn walk 

Supermarket: 100 m 

Restaurants & bars: 50 m 

Bank & cash point: 100 m  

Bus & taxi station: 200 m 

Port/ ferry: 200m 

 

 

Butterfly Services notes  

The friendly owner has a pizzeria restaurant less than 5 mn walk with breakfast possibility (at an additional cost)  

 

 

Rate per night  

Jan: € 63  

Feb: € 63 

Mar:  € 63 

Apr: € 63  

May:  € 69 

June:  € 69 

July: € 88 

Aug:  € 88  

Sep: € 69 

Oct:  € 63 

Nov  € 63 

Dec: € 63 

 
Stay 5 or more and enjoy a 10% discount 

 


